Accreditation Decision Summary

Purdue University Global
West Lafayette, IN

Accredited Degree Program:  Associate of Applied Science in Fire Science
Initial Accreditation Date: September 25, 2015

On October 22, 2021, the Degree Assembly Board of Governors (DABOG) made the following decision regarding Associate of Applied Science in Fire Science at Purdue University Global.

Decision: Granted reaccreditation
Next Activity: Reaccreditation due by September 2025

Summary of IFSAC-DA Most Recent Site Visit:

Bill Benjamin reported on the site visit for Purdue University Global degree programs. The virtual site visit was conducted December 1 - 2, 2020. The evaluation team was conducted by Bill Benjamin (leader), Paula Simone (member), Terri Wilkin (reader), and Jillian Conaghan (reader). The onsite site visit was conducted on August 3, 2021. Bill did not find any requirements or recommendations. The site team recommends reaccreditation for Purdue University Global degree programs – Associate of Applied Science in Fire Science, Bachelor of Science in Fire Science, Bachelor of Science in Fire and Emergency Management, and Master of Science in Homeland Security and Emergency Management. Motion by Cynthia Brun to accept the evaluation team’s report and approve for reaccreditation. Second. Motion carried.

Additional Information: